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GSU PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES INTERVIEWED
T h e u n i v e r stl y p r e s i d e n t i a l
search committee has
established a n interview
schedule of seven candidates for
president of Governors State
Universi ty.
Community residents, alumni,
and students may meet from 7 to
8:30p.m. with each candidate on
the first day of his two-day
interview schedule.
The interview schedule:
May 17-lSj-Dr. Leo Goodman
Malamuth, vice president for

academic affairs, California
State University, Long Beach.
May
1 9·20- -D r .
Donald
Robinson, dean of the College of
Education, Oklahoma State
Uruversrty, Stillwater.
May 21·22--Dr. David G. Barry,
d e a n of g r a d u a t e s c h o o l ,
Unrversity o f Toledo, Toledo, 0.
May 24-25--Dr. Charles Vevier,
executive vice president, College
of Medicine and Dentistry,
Neward, N.J.
May 26-27--Dr. William H.

Capitan, acting president, West
Virginia Wesleyan College,
Buckhannon.
June 1·2--Dr. Virginio L.
Piucci, vice president of research
and innovation, Governors State
University.
June 3-4--Dr. John H. Strange,
dean of College of Public and
Community Service, University
of Massachusetts, Boston.
The campus committee will
a d v i s o r y
s o l i c i t
recommendations from the GSU

community on a form to be
distributed at the time of the
intervtews, and will recommend
no less than five candidates to the
Board of Governors search
committee by June 7. According
to the procedures established by
the BOG. th(' BOG committee will
then
select
three
to
be
rntervtewed by the enttre Board
of Governors who will choose a
president
The candidates for the
interview schedule were

presented by the BOG search
c o m m i t t e e a f t e r an i n i t i a l
screening o f credentials b y both
the BOG and universtty search
committees. One candidate,
whose name was not forwarded
by the campus committee, was
added by the BOG committee,
since he was excluded initially
through a particular
interpretation of selection
criteria.

continue on page 2

Mclemore Edited Books
Dr. McLemore writes:
"Our democratic society needs
informed citizens. That is, it
needs citizens who can make wise
decisions-personal and societal.
Therefore, this book's thesis is:
social studies should provide a
variety of learning experiences

that will increase children's com
petence as citizens. They should
have learning experiences which

"Social Studies Strategies for
Today's Learners" is a new book
of readings prepared for courses
taught by
a Governors State
University professor.
William P. McLemore edited
the works of 36 authors in
dynamic social studies; teaching
strategies and
learning en
vironment: conceots. democracy
and
value;
geography,
biography,
law
and
black
history; individualized and group
processes, learning materials
and resources, and current even
ts.

will help them gain knowledge

about human society and skills in
making decisions.
"Teachers can . help children
ncrease ' h ir itizenship comvo::•c::u<.c:: cUIU :011.111:0 • .IUSU, Lney Can
help children learn to evaluate

i

t �

c

possible consequences oftheir
decisions, solving problems, and
performing citizenship respon
sibilities.
Dr. McLemore is university
professor of urban elementary
teacher education in the College
of Human Learning and Develop
ment
at
Governors
State
University.

William P. McLemore writes in
the Illinois Council for the
Social Studies'
"The Coun
cilor::

"·

"Case analyc;es can
help
students determine what values
other people hold, Also, students
can learn how values influence
people's behavior. Studying
cases can help students learn how
people have faced decision
making problems and acted in
situations
involving multiple
values. Moreover, case analyses
can help each student learn
whether he or she holds con
flicting values and the possible

In This Issue

consequences of acting on his or
her values.
Dr.
McLemore gives two
cases to stimulate elementary
students
to
think
critically,
make decisions, and examine
their own values.

Bigott Ass't States Attorney
Kankakee county's first assistant state's attorney is a graduate
of GSU Mrs. Louise B. Bigott of Aroma Park received the Bar and
Gavel award. She graduated with honors from Illinois Institute of
Technology,
Chicago-Kent
College
of
Law,
and
passed
examinations for admission to the IIJinois Bar Association.
with an elementary education background'
and' an
people, she has specialized in family law, espectauy wu1:., u w.•.
and estate planning, and taxes. Her continuing education is civil
trial practice. She IS affiliated with the Youth Services Bureau of
Kankakee, which provides counsel for first time juvenile offenders.
As an avocation, she wants to start a women's center in
Kankakee where people and information would be available to help

i'nteresl in

women in transition, whether it be personal change or work-related
change.

At GSU Ms. Bigott graduated with a degree in psychology and
education. She served on the student advisory committee to the
Illinois Board of Higher Education and also on a student affairs
task force.

GSU Seminar-Jobs In
Media: Myths & Realities

Students, Shape Up!
Attention! All students who are in poor academic standing will
soon be notified by Admissions & Recorda, according to Ted
Andrews, vice-president of AcaC:emic Affairs. If employment, sex,
or extracurricular activities are interfering with your studies,
beware. Anyone in poor academic standing will have until
September to complete his studies or not be allowed to re-register
in the fall. Certification will be made by the various deans and A &
R.
Furthermore, work-study and veterans' benefits will not be
authorized for any students in poor academic standing. The reason
for this policy is that universities are liable for reimbursing the
Veteran's Administration and the federal government for monies
paid to students not in good standing.

.Myths and Realities of Jobs in
.
Media" will be a free poolic seminar at Governors State University

Tuesday, May 25.

The second media career seminar in the community conference

center from 7 to 9 p.m. Guest speakers will include:
Elizabeth Barks, editorial director of WLS-TV.

Continue on page 1

Continue from page 1

Dr. William E. Engbretson, the
founding president of Governors
State University, announced his
resignation in November, 1975, to
be effective no later than
September, 1976.

------.1

PHONE IN AD.
534-5000
ext. 2260

Sen Bell Calls For End to Welfare Fraud
Springfield- Refusing to sup
port further appropriations for
the Department of Public Aid,
state Sen. Jim Bell, R-Joliet,
yesterday called on his Senate
colleagues
and
Gov.
Dan
Walker's administration to deal
with welfare fraud.
Bell joined his Republican
colleagues in an unsuccessful effort to cut in half a $145.6 million
supplemental appropriation for
the Department of Public Aid. He
said the extra funds would be un
neerded if ineligibles were cut
from the welfare rolls and the
department operated more ef-

Commuter Line College Grant
THE ILLINOIS Board of Higher Education Tuesday approved a

planning grant of $11,500 for Governors State University to develop
a program to conduct college-credit classes on commuter trains
between south suburbs and the Loo p. The "University on Wheels"
is expected to begin in the fall of 1!177 when the Illinois Central Gulf
Railroad commuter line is extended to Governors State's Park
Forest South campus, said William Engbretsen, university
president.

Continue from page 1

Media Joos
Bob Petty, action 7 WLS-TV.
Melba Caldwell, channel 11.
Emery King, WBBM/ CBS news radio
Jim Taylor, director of Chicago Community Film workshop.
Henry Dezutter, Chicago journalist.
The seminar will be presented by Students for Media Change, whose sponsor is Dean Alfonso Sherman of the College of Cultural
Studies at GSU.

ficiently.
He then refused to support the
appropriation, voting no when it
was presented for approval.
Bell stated, "Illinois wastes
more than $250 million in public
aid funds annually through
ineligible
recipients,
un
scrupulous vendors and inef
ficient employees.
"And yet, Gov. Walker has
made only empty promises to
deal with public aid fraud.
Meausres introduced this year to
help the department clean up aid
programs is trapped in the

_
_
_

Senate Rules Committee, ready
for the Demorrat majority to
decide
whether
they
are
'emergency' measures worthy of
consideration this year.
"The Department of Public Aid
spends one-quarter of the state
budget every year-- some $2
billion this year. We must make
sure that money is feeding
children who might otherwise go
hungry instead of a family with a
$15,000 annual income. We must
find out whether these funds are
buying needed medical services
or 42 fillings for the same tooth.
"I cannot tell my constituents

we have no money for education
when 10 per cent of those
receiving public aid are not
eligible. I cannot raise their taxes
while we contunuue to pour
money down the welfare drain.
"If the legislature, the gover
nor and the Department of Public
Aid do not take real, positive
steps to curb welfare fraud and to
spend funds allocated for public
aid efficiently, we should not ap
propriate any more money to the
department.
"I, for one, want to make sure
this money is spent wisely and to
the benefit of the people of this
state."

Testimony Heard on FY '77

The Committee deferred action
on the Board of Governo rs
appropriation bill for further
review and consideration.
The Board of Governors FY77
appropriations request is
included in SB1626, which is
'
The Senate App ropr1a1iO'n�
Committee heard testimony on
Wednesday, April 28 concerning
the FY77 appropriations request
by the Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities.
Dr.
Donald
Walters,
the
Executive Officer of the Board of
Governors, testified in behalf of
the five universities in the Board
of Governors system.
The Board of Governors has
requested an appropriation of
$94.5 million for the 76-77 school

·

year. This is an increase of $10.3
million, or 12.3%. over the
appropriations for FY76.
Dr. Walters urged the
Committee t o give special
consideration to the needs of the
Board of Governors System as it
reviews the priorities established
in the Governor's FY77 budget
recommendations.
Dr. Walters emphasized in
particular the importance of
providing funds for the salary
increases to Faculty members
and other university employees
because of the effects of inflation.
Almost half of the additional
funds requested by the Board of
Governors are for increased
salaries for university
employees. The $4.7 million

requested for salary increase!
would provide funds for ar
average salary increase of 7%for
all university employees and an
additional 2% for the lowest paid
employees.
Dr. Walters also emphasized
need for additional funds to serve
the increasing enrollments of the
universities in the Board of
Governors System. He noted that
$3.6 million has been requested
for the continued development of
programs designed to meet the
career goals of students, and the
critical needs of society. This
request would provide funds for
programs such as Criminal
Justice and Law Enforcement,
Business
and
Energy
Management, Nursing and other
Health Related Fields.

JC Jazz Festival Winners Announced
Waubonsee College of :Sugar
Grove won three of the nine
"bests" in the fifth annual Junior
College Jazz festival at Goverors
State University:
Best combo-Waubonsee Jazz
quartet
Best soloist--Jack Waltrip,
tenor saxophone
Best trombone-Charles Shore
Lincoln
Land
Community
College of Springfield and
Washtenaw Community College
of Ann Arbor, Mich., won two
each, and College of Lake County
of Grayslake and Loo p College of

Chicago won one each:
Best big band-Lincoln Land
Best composer/arranger Dave Hoffman, Lincoln Land
Best reed--Chuck Perraut,
Wastenaw
Best trumpet-Michael Neal,
Washtenaw
Best
section
leader-Randy
Chermel, trumpet, College of
Lake County
Best rhythm--Roger Harris,
piano, Loop
Honorable mention:
Drummer--Lloyd Williams,
Loop

Bass--Bill Marquardt, William
Rainey Harper College, Palatine
Trombone--Gerald Lindsey,
Loop
Bariton sax--Boaz Magee,
Malcom X College, Chicago
Bass trombone--Jerry Pica,
Thornton Community College,
.
South Holland
Trophies and tuition scholar
ships to Governors State Univer
sity went to three of the nine
"bests," with plaques to the
others.
Also competing were Wilbur
Wright College of Chicago, Rock

Valley College of Rockford,
Free Classified
Prairie State College of Chicago
Heights, and Highland Community College of Freeport.
Carver high school of Chicago
and Governors State University
Music experience also per
formed.
The Junior College Jazz
festival was presented by the
National Association of Jazz
Educators, in coordination with
•
Governors State University and
sponsored through grants by the
for
National Endowment for the Ar
ts, the Performing Arts guild,
and the College of Cultural .____________,
Studies.
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Controversy Over ACORN
The following letter was sent by
me to ACORN, the EAS Newslet
ter. Evidently, it touched a sen
sitive nerve- I got it back and rip
ped it up in little pieces.
Following it is a reprint of the
reply the editor sent to me.

••••
Dear Acorn,
Before being forced to leave the
editorial staff of Acorn, I spent a
lot of time and energy in trying to
make it responsive to the needs of
those of us in the Midwest who
are committed to the develop
ment of alternative sources of
energy. Although I'm out of the
driver's seat now, I realize that
the media can have a powerful in
fluenc� on its development for
good or bad.

The natwnal media thus far has
failed to take A.S.E. very
seriously. For this reason we
must take our own media very
seriously. The story we tell our
selves about what we'r<> doing
will determine the impac•t•A.S.E.
will have on our own lives. More
importantly this image is all the
public has to go on if they are to
decide to take A.S.E. seriously
rather than just passing it all off
as just another fad. ACORN is
supposed to help us in the Mid
west create this image.
All this said, I'm disturbed by
the image left by an article ap
pearing in the last issue under
"Notes from the Midwest Desk"
by one of the co-editors of
ACORN.

May 6, 1976
Mr. Richard Engel
c/o Peter Gunther
College of Environmental and Applied Sciences
Dear Rick:
Your reaction to my essay in the Midwest Desk is just the kind
that the network needs at this point. It gave me an even clearer pic
ture of how isolated the various people involved in alternative
energy R[D can become. Alternative energy developments are
going nowhere if they are not designed with people, labor, and
culture in mind. Your analysis of the northwest energy alternatives
culture is so simplistic that I would not want to embarrass you by
printing it. How do you explain the "no growth policies" in Oregon,
the bottle bill, the "Don't Californicate the Northwest" signs and
bumper stickers. This is intimately connected with alternatives,
but it is not being produced by backyard-style scientists coming up
with fishtanks. Your agenda does not happen to be consciousness
raising and broad-based social change; mine does. There are any
number of architects, planners local government officials,
secretaries, academians, and writers who can be brought into the
action if they can find a place. many of them do not have time or op
portunity to grow gardens. Many do not want new jobs-they simply
want to see how they can do something. Perhaps you would like a
facist state. If everybody concentrates their efforts on a very
narrow, technically-based alternative energy, that's what we'll
have. Perhaps your advisor can suggest some liberal education
courses for you to overcome your bitterness to Maryknoll and help
you appreciate the concept of "culture."
Believe me, I feel equally bitter toward you as you do toward me.
I'll be glad when you have finished your degree at GSU <or
whatever you're planning to do) and I no longer have to play this
stupid game of not seeing you. I simply want no contact of any kind
with you. You told me you were an anti-social paranoid, and I
should have taken you at your word and never offered to be your
work-study supervisor. But no one forced you out of acorn. Peter
Fenner was perfectly willing to assign you to another faculty mem
ber to continue your work. You did not want to be a network, and
that conflict was unresolvable. Given the philosophy of MEAN, it is
probably just as well. I hope that you work your way out of your
myopia and find a comfortable arena within which you can share
what vou'vP Jp,.rnP<I

In the course of describing the
editor's plans to take a trip to the
Northwest, the author makes
several 'faut pas' image wise.
First, the author implies there
is some kind of "Network of Old
Boys" in the Midwest fighting
each other for jobs and money.
This
smacks
of an elitist
monoply, something I for one am
unaware of. In the least a
statement like this can only turn
people off from participating in
M.E.A.N. as a cooperative ven
ture. Worse than this it can foster
competition by posing the threat
of a rip off by a few of the ideas of
many. It can discourage the in
ventor who may feel the com
petition is too rough to see a good
idea through to a marketable
product.
Next, the editor is admittedly
"overwhelmed" by the amount of
activity reportedly going on in
the Northwest and can feel a sen
se of "clarity and purposiveness"
in it. While stating that "whether
or not an energy alternatives
culture" exists there is perhaps a
moot point, but the almost
mystical popular sense of it has
proven to be a crucial contential
base for appropriate energy
alternatives
research
and
development."
Having stated this all the
author can do is wonder whether
anything like this exists in the
Midwest. The editor concedes we
have "energy ideas and in
spirations" and coal fields, corn
fields, lakes, and hills...", but
then asks, "What do we have to
say, and who are we?"
The editor should have the sen
se to admit that she isn't in touch
with what's happening in the Mid
west rather than making the
region's image suffer from her
ignorance.
I'm not going to cite book and
verse to demonstrate that there
are in fact many groups of people
in the Midwest in A.S.E. We know
who we are. ACORN's mailing
list alone numbers about 1,000.
I'm sure A.S.E. magazine and
M.E.N. have much larger mid
west mailing lists.
Indeed, who is the author to
point a critical finger at the sup-

Bethe Hagens/May-June Editorial Staff

posed Jack of ability of those of us
who have been committed to
So far I have been fired from
developing alternatives to con
ventional energy sources for my job on ACORN (no one gave
several years. The editor states, me the option of working under
"Personally T don't ft>el much in another faculty advisor), had the
clination to seek out 'how to· in office I was working out of torn
formation for my never quite-up up, have been denied any credits
to-par-garden." That's a pretty for the work I did, and denied ac
for cess to the very publication I was
outrageous attitude to take
someone who assumes to be co instrumental in creating-all due
editor of the newsletter of the to the actions of one faculty mem
e ber.
So how does the editor propos
west
mid
the
on
le
This is not a personal issue
hand
a
be
to
No� although the faculty member
region? By going to
ts takes it so.
thwest! The editor states Now
es.
nativ
the
with
As I see it, it's an issue of how a
the time to talk
over faculty member can use their
They can help us disc
onal position in the administration to
elements of our own regi
due
mythology." Pardon?
. de facto deny a student
re tt process in a legitimate dispute
I say let their rain fall whe
RN over operation of a university
might. If the editors of ACO
rt student/faculty activity.
suppo
to
west
Mid
the
want us in
th�>v
the newsletter financially
ng
had better cease their wonderi
they
and use the many resources
their
are fortunate to have at
tive
disposal to make more effec
the
turn
to
ia
med
the
of
use
spotlight on the midwest.
Having been raised in the Nor
on
thwest, I can say that the Oreg
deep
Trail has developed knee
th e
ruts over the years-from all �
mg
who have gone before seek
off
killed
They
.
ures
greener past
true
the Nez Perz Indians (the
m
natives> and polluted the Colu
there
bia River. You can't get
from here any more.
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Sincerely,
Rick Engel,

Publis�ing Schedule
The Governors State University Student Learning
Project: INNOVATOR, is published bi-weekly and will
be mailed to all GSU students and alumni upon
request. To our general readership and possible ad
vertiser, we print our deadline for submitting material
and publishing schedule. We will be looking forward to
any contacts responsible groups or individuals might
wish to advertise in the pages of the INNOVATOR.
Interested persons can contact our office at 534-5000
extension 2260 or write to us at; Governors State
University c/o INNOVATOR, Park Forest South
Illinois; 60466. We look forward to seeing you in print.

CHOPSTICKS
RESTAURANT·
CHINESE and ORIENTAL FOOl
AMERICAN FOOD
LUNCH 8a.m. -2:30p.m.
West Exchange Road
·

-

Park Forest South

(113 block west of W..-nl

AIR COND1rriONED
PHONE: 534-9211
HOURS: Mon.-Fri.11:30 a.m.-2:30p.m
4:30p.m.- 8:30p.m.
Sat. and Sun. 4:30p.m.- 8:30p.m.
The IN NOVATOR May 24, 1916 page 3
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PHONEJN AD.

534-SOOO ext. 2260

Deadline

April20

Publications

April26

May4

May 1 0

May 1 8

May24

June 1
June 1 5

June7
June21

June29

July 5

July 1 3

July 1 9

July27

Aug.2

����G
Results ot
Collective Bargaining!
Springfield, Illinois, May 7. 1976--0n Friday, May 7, 1976. lilt:
Referendum Administrator for the Illinois Board of Governors of
State Colleges and Universities announced the official results of the
collective bargaining referendum. In balloting held on May 5th and
6th at all Board of Governors' institutions, eligible academic em
ployees voted for system-wide collective bargaining.

A defined majority <50% plus one> of llll eligible voters was
required to favor system-wide collective bargainin�. as stip�l�ted
by the Board of Governors' regulations on collect1ve bargammg.
The official tally was issued at 12 noon by the Referendum Ad
ministrator, the Office of Collective Bargaining. ?ut of 1,?68
eligible academic employees. 1,274 favor�d syste�-w1de coll�ltve
bargaining and 226 were opposed. Approximately f1ve <5 l pubhc ob
servers were present to observe the count of referendum ballots
held in Springfield at the tate Office Building
.
As indicated bv
- the official referendum results. academ1c em
ployees desire to be represented b� an exclu� ive bargaining agent.
_
_
The next stage for collective bargammg w1thm the Board of Gover
_
nors is for interested employee organizations to file representaltve
petitions seeking certification as the exclusive bargaining agent for
all of the Board's academic employees.
The five member institutions under the Board's jurisdiction are:
Chicago State University. Chicago; Ea tern Illinois University.
Charleston; Governors State University. Park Forest So uth:
or
.
_
.
theastern Illinois niversity. Chicago: and Western Ilhno1s Umversity. Macomb.

University Mailing
Privilege in
Jeopardy
UNIVERSITY MAILING PRIVILEGES IN JEOPARDY... 'l'he
American Ass'n. of State Colleges & Universities reports that the

U.S. Postal Service is attempting to end second-class mailing
privileges for college catalogs and bulletins. This move could cost

many institutions tens of thousands of dollars a year or more. The
House has passed legislation which would protect second-class
mailing rights for colleges. AASCU is informed that the Senate
Committee on Post Office and Civil Service, headed by Senator
Gale McGee <WY) will adopt similar legislation as part of omnibus
postal legislation on its way to the floor. More than 75 Senators have
urged Senator McGee to take this step.

OSU SIUdBDIS
Selected
For ''Who's Who''
Fifty-five students at Gover
nors State University will be in
cluded in "Who's Who Among
Students in American Univer
sities and Colleges," a 42-year
old directory. Forty-eight GSU
students were included in 1974.
Certificates of membership
will be presented to students
later.
Each nominee approved will be
contacted to secure biographical
material for publication in the
current book, information for
student placement files, and
other pertinent data.
Nominations were submitted
through consultation with faculty
and student representatives.
"Who's Who Students"
at
Governors State University:
College of Business and Public
Service--Samuel D. Carmickle,
Gregg J. DeBartolo, Irwin N.
Friedman, Susan M. Halvorsen,
Frank Malloy, Ram Mohan,
Charlene
H. Remus, Aswad
Samadi, Charles M. Schmidt,
Dorothy Sherman, Norma J. Sutton, Dottie Thorsen, Lois A.
Vining,
Steven
Worobec,
Deborah M. Young.

College ol Cultural Studies-
Rebecca A. Sorter, Eleanor Cof
fey. Mattie G. Evans, Earl
Freeman.
Eddie [•.
Moore,
Judith L. Mostovoy, Suzan M.
Paulausky, Donna B. Weiss. Sid
ney Wright.
College of Environmental and
Applied Sciences--Sharon Burns,
Tiny Coleman, Ronald Conti,
Arkansas Doyle, Kay Jackson,
Carolyn Johnson, James M.
Laukes, Jeanette Logan, Judy
Peel, Jean Peirchzala, Marlene
Rosenberg, Mary Rusch, Joseph
A. Schudt, Jr. , Janice Starke,
Steve Worach, Nancy Zander,
Starr Marie Novak, Larry G.
Nims.
College of Human Learning
and Development--Lincoln Ash
ford, Marlene Beeson, Bobbie
Block, Lawrence Craig, Alvin
Godley, Joan Healy, Carolyn
Letko, Thomas McCabe, Barbara
Morton, Frank Piontek, Pat
Reardon,
Lee Schlaf,
Ellen
Silver.
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GSU jazz Ensemble in
_ -In Brazil are the Gover
nors State University Jazz en
semble:
Eugene Easton
Jerry Thielman
Charles Taylor
Ms. Myran Parker
Earl Freeman
Alan Ehrich
Dr Warrick Carter
Arthur Burton
Raymond Green
R1chard Gardner
George Goetschell

Jeff Redford
Gary Van Antwerp
Mrs. Corinne Wirth
Eugene Vinyard
Eddie Baker
Curtis Prince
Kenneth Brass
Vandy Harris
Ronald Wirth
The ensemble will return from
Sao Paulo by way of New York
City,
arriving
in
Chicago
Tuesday. May 25. at noon. The
musicians left May 9 for Sao
Paulo by way of New York and

A "thank you concert" will be
given by the jazz ensemble for
financial supporters of the Brazil
trip. The concert will be Tuesday,
June 8, at 7:30p.m. in the music
recital hall of the College of
·Cultural Studies.
The
internationally-known,
award-winning group was selec
ted by Sao Paulo-Illinois Part
ners for Illinois' major Bicen
tennial celebration overseas.

toGSU
Thanks to the new "YMCA
at
GSU", Governors State Univ
er
sity is furthering its commitme
nt
to the communitv. after state
budget restrictions had seve
rely
curtailed u e of the extensive
university physical education

facilities

c o m m u n ity
4.0.12
About
residents are enrolled under an
agreement between the univer
sity and the South Suburban YM
CA. for the YMCA to operate he

Charles E. Mosely of Governors State University was among
60
educators accrediting school district 144. School District 144 serves
portions of Country Club Hills, Hazel Crest, Markham,
and Oak
Forest. This elementary school district is the first to have
an in
district comprehensive visit by a total North Central Associatio
n
accrediting team.
Harry Whitaker, supermtendent of Peoria School District 150,
led
the NCA team.Dr. Jack Kemp, state NCA chairman
, and Dr.
Robert Lyons, deputy superintendent of the Illinois
office of
education, were present.

Professor
Writes A Chapter
HLD

-A new business education boo k
includes a chapter by a Governors State University professor.
The National Business Education association yearbook,
"Business Education Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow," contains
"A Historical Development of Accounting and Data Processing" by
Roscoe D. Perritt
Co-author with Dr. Perritt is his former student, Padmakar M.
Sapreof New York University.
. .
.
.
Dr. Perr1ll 1s umversily professor of business a�mm1stratton m
the College of Business and Public Service �l
ove�nors State
.
Umversity. He was formerly al Northern llhno1s Umvers1ty as
director of the elementary accounting program and associate
professor of accountancy.

�

Mini-grants Awarded

�

sports and physical educalton
complex on the campus as a
familty YMCA.
Some 700 students and staff and
fam1ly members from the univer
sity itself are in the new YMCA
program announced in January.
Public participants come from
Beecher, Blue Island, Calumet

City, Chicago Heights, Country
Dolton
Crete,
Hills.
Club
Frankfort. Glen
Flossmoor.
Harvey, Hazel Crest,
wood,
Markham,
Homewood Lansing
Midlothian.' Mokena, Oak Lawn,
Olvmpia Fields, Palos, Park
South.
Forest
Park
Forest.
Peotone. Richton Park. South

Holland. and Steger.
Under the commitment of the
university to provide greater ser
VIces for the people of its area.
GSUand YMCA officials created
the new link between public and

Area
businesses
and In
dividuals helped to finance GSU
jazz musicians when they went to
Switzerland as one of two United
States jazz bands to participate in
the International Jazz festival.
Only a month ago GSU won the
most awards, 5 of 13, in the Notre
Dame Collegiate Jazz Festival.
A first album, "GSU Jazz
Live!" has been recorded by the
GSU jazz band.

Mosely on Accrediting Team

Rio.

YMCA Asset

Brazil

Of proposals submitted by women,
minorities, the results are as follows:

minorities,

and

Women-73 per cent received mini-grants
minorities�3 percent received mini-grants

nonminorities-47 per cent received mini-grants
In addition seventeen mini-grants totaling $6,000 have gone
to 19
persons, previously announ ced. Proposals are evaluated
by the
criteria of an innovative solution to a distinct and significan
t
problem that is community oriented.

·

Erlenhorn to Speak in June

.--The executive vice chairman of the
House of Representatives committee on higher education
will
speak at Governors State University.

Free to the publtc, the address by Cong. John Erlenborn will
be
Friday, June 18, at 7:30p.m. in the community conferen
ce center.
H1gher education in Illinois will be his subject.
Refreshments will be served.
Cong. Erlenborn is of the Illinois 14th Congressional district.

pnvate agencies.
After open hearings on the
campus and approval by the
university assembly, there was
approval by the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and

Universities.
The Y at GSU includes an
Olympic-sized indoor swimming
double
pool, an air-condition

�

gymnasium, a multtpurpose
physical education room. a hand
ball-raquetball court, and color
coordinated male and female
locker rooms totaling more than

1000 lockers.
The YMCA manages and staffs
the facilities. Programs open to
all are similatfo those offered in
suburban family-type YMCA's
throughout the country. The YM
CA attempts to cover its costs
with various annual "activities
pass" fees rather than using the
membership ter
usual
Y's
minology. GSU students and em
ployees receive reduced rate
benefits.
Information . and a brochure
covering all programs and times
will be sent upon request. "The
YMCA n GSU" offices are in the
western quartile of the university
complex, adjacent to the gym
nasium. Telephone number for
the Y at GSU is 534-5800.

non-

c
CJ
0

·'WiU the secretary please read the
minutes of our
last board meeting?"

GSU Films Guatamala

GSU on location In Guatemala ... filmlng segments for a television
program on Guatemala are from left, students Derek Mathews,

Photos By John Biro Paul Parker, and ICC telev ision coordinator Ralph Kruse. Indian
farmer and his child spoent the better part of a day wo•·klng with

the GSU crew near Comalapa, Guatemala at about 8,000 feet In the
Gua temalan Highlands.

A break in the long grueling day .. as ICC cameraman Ralph Kruse
adjusts camera with villagers looking on. Ginny Hurd acted as
spanish interpreter <lower rlghtO while CCS student Paul Parker
<upper right) receods the sequence of fUming. The GSU team spent
two weeks surveying the aftermath of the February earthquakes In
Guatemala, the worst natural disaster ever recorded on Central
Americ a .
by Mel Muchnik

Their plane descended slowly
as one of the GSUers on board
penned, 'the gulf behind, terrain
increasingly rugged. We begin to
M y s t e r i o u s l y,
s e e .
breathtakingly, the land begins to
reach into the clouds. Mountains
follow mountains between
meandering rivers and pockets of
villages and volcanic power. The
land we have come to see, which
has given so much and taken so
much, comes into being in full
majesty. And our mechanical
wings descend and are swallowed
into the middle of it all ... for here
the land rules.'
In an ambitious undertaking,
ten Governors State University
staff from the instructional
communication center and
College o f Cultural Studies, along
with two others, raised money on
their own to create reports for the
mass media on the aftermath of
the Guatemalan February
earthquakes which killed 23,000.

Most of the victims were Indians
l i v i n g in t h e G u a t e m a la n
highlands whose adobe houses
were reduced to dust in seconds.
The Governors media team
lived in the highlands and other
parts of Guatemala for two weeks
between the Winter and Spring
Trimesters, under often trying
conditions. It documented in film,
photographs, audio tapes, and
writings the reconstruction
efforts and the effects of the
worst natural disaster ever to
occur in Central America. From
it will come a major television
program as well as radio and
writeen pieces that are already
slated to appear across the
United States and in other
countries. From these will
hopefully come money to assist
the Guatemalan reconstruction
efforts.
Read the dramatic account of
GSU in Guatemala in the next
issue o( the Innovator.

The Voice or America are Mel Muchnik, CCS Media Studies Coor-

·

dina tor, and Ginny Hurd who acted as interpreter on the trip to ear
thquake torn Gua tema la. These children were interviewed in San
Pedro,

near

Gua tema la

city.

San

Pedro

was

a lmost

totally

destroyed by the February earthquakes. The V ideota pe is being
crea ted by Tom Morey.

GSU visits Guatemala... CCS student Lloyd Degrane ahows h is
Talking with the kids ... Audio taping for various radio stations and
the voice of Am

camera to Indian child at day care center near Chlmaltenango In
the Guatemalan Highlands, more than %3,000 died In the February
earthquakes , almost 13,000 coming from areas surrounding the day
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care center.

Editorial

�11�
�

YMCA Deal Investigation

Uear Professor Daniel E. YOUNGDAHL,
I am a student at GSU, College of Cultural Studies. My father
will
die by the end of this year! ...said Dr. Duong, Director
of BD-Saigon
Hospital .

I left my father 22 years ago. No writing to him permitte
d since
1954, the Geneva Accord.
No, in 1976, I can communicate with him, but he is in
a critical
condition with cancer. He lost his voice completely.
I need your help. Only you can help save the life
of my father.
Please help me and my family.

Your generosity would be greatly, deeply, and honestly
ap
preciated.
Very sincerely yours,
(Joseph) Nguyen T. Hieu.
P.S. - My te:�litone number is (3 12) 666-3469
-I am living alone in the United States.
I have no relatives here.. and am just a foreign student
at the
present time.

AFT PROTESTS ISSC CUTS
Dear

M

r. Boyd,
The AFT Faculty Federation-BOG strongly protests the planned
cuts in Illinois State Scholarship aid. At a time when inflation and
unemployment threaten access to higher education, it is the
responsibility of the state to maintain or even expand that acc�s �o
higher education rather than to decrease it as the scholarship a1d

cuts will do.
We protest as well the fact that these cuts directly contradict �he
assurances made when the Illinois Board of Higher EducatiOn
recommended increased tuition in Illinois public universities. What
those who plan public higher
are the real long run goals of
education?

In uie interests of those students w"hose educational ' pl ns are
threatened by these anticipated cutbacks and also ot tnose racuny
members who might suddenly find themselves without students. to
teach, we ask that scholarship aid not only be restored, but be m

• A l l
regularly enrolled
students, employees, and staff
persons of the University shall
pay a reduced rate of $ 14 for a
personal Activities Pass, and the
same shall pay a reduced rate
equal to one-half of regular price
for their own registration in
Special Courses offered by the

YMCA.
YMCA F amily Activities
Passes shall be available t o the
immediate families of University
stud nts, faculty and employees
at a reduced rate of $57.
Immediate families shall refer to
spouses, children and legal wards
living at the same address as
registered University students,
faculty member or employee'.
The YMCA has clearly decided
that it's functions cannot be
carried out without charging
students for something that they
did not have to pay for before.
The INNOVATOR will continue
to monitor the activities of this
committee and keep you in

e

formed as to it's progress.
In the mean time if there arf'
any students who wish to have

his/ her views known drop us a
line here at the INNOVATOR.
You might be surprised at the
results. Seize the time.

The INNOVATOR has learned
that a committee has been set up
to look into the YMCA deal with
the university. We believe that
this committee should be allowed
to gather all and any comment,
document or opinion which will
help it do a fair job. We have
talked with a representative of
the committee and from all in
dications greaving GSU students
might have a chance at redress
for
useage
of
recreat ive
facilitie s. As a matter of
historical perspective students
never.had to pay any additional
fees to use the facilities.

To the students: the Innovator

welcomes

However,

your

contributions.

because

we

have

a

tabloid format, we must print 8, 12,

16, or 20 pages. Therefore, we have
to limit the amount of copy. The

person who lays out the paper sets
p r i o r i ti e s . If y o u m a k e a
contribution and it does not appear
in the paper, please don't threaten

anyone in the office verbally or
physically.

Malik's Response to KKK Article

a

creased.
Sincerely,Margaret SchmidPresident, AFT-BOG

Need
· to Organize
Students
While the SSAC meets and
discussE-s tht- prohlPms c:nrroun
ding disbursement of student
funds, our Qrganization is trying to
convince them that we are not a
regular GSU club. We do not give
parties. We gather and process
news and information. And in so
doing we prove ourselves worthy of
all accolades and responsibilities
of a commercial press establish
ment.
The
Student
Communication
Media Board needs to be ac
tivated! This board is charged with
helping regulate and establish
student media at GSU. (more next
issue>
We are aware that memoran
dums have been sent to the Univer
sity Assembly informing them of
this fact. No word as yet on what
happens next. However, one thing
is certain to emerge when and if
the SCMB becomes operational.
One, the INNOVATOR will not
have to argue it s case before a
group who might not have a
working knowledge
of what
publishing is about.
Two, administratively the SSAC
would no longer be bogged down
with trying to initiate student
media and take care of activities at
the same time. As a former SSAC
member (parliamentarian) I un
derstand the tasks which the com
mittee faces. This is why the SCMB
is so important.

A

A couple of months ago black
students found a membership
card with the name and number
of a Klu Klux Klan member in

G.S.U.'s \MCA. These students
have since reported telephone
calls and threats reagarding the
revelation of their finding.
I received copies of the
materials and discussed il with
concerned parties at G. S.U. As a
result of those discussions, copies
of the materials were submitted
to the Civil Rights ivision of
<HEW> Health, Education, &
Welfare with a request to
investigate
suspected
connections with activities and
decisions that have occurred at
G.S.U. that many feel are
manifestations of a Klu Klux
Klan mentality.
Many students have expressed
degrees of paranoia as a result of
their perception of the YMCA
begin a racist inclusion of the
GSU establishment, and feel that
the exclusion of many students
through YMCA policies are
manifestations of a commitment
to maintaining white supremacy
and purity that keeps blacks (and
it appears Jews> out of state
facilities that student fees en

The INNOVATOR is a student
run organization. The Student ser
vices advisory committee is also a
student
organization.
The
newspaper publishes regularly and
is distributed to all students at no
additional cost. Most of the ac
tivities offered by the SSAC are ac
companied by a price tag. The
student is taxed twice for the same
service. The INNOVATOR tries to
be fair and representational as
newspapers go. We do not faze out
operations when the normal
budget funding from SSAC runs out
as other "clubs" must.
The nature of our service to
students transcends financial
means and ends. You as students
need to be kept informed on those
things which affect us as students.
There is a misconception abound
titled them to.
concerning where the newspaper
Ironically enough, the students
gets its money. Unlike other clubs
who found the membership card
on campus that are funded in full
of the Klu Klux Klan were not a
by the SSAC, the INNOVATOR
member of the YMCA, but it
only receives 20 of its funding
appears the YMCA is a member
directly from student activities
of both the 'Y' and the 'Klan' at
money. Yet the relationship be
GSU.
tween the INNOVATOR and SSAC
My response to the materials
has always been a dubious and
and many students regarding
precarious one. The committee at
connections betwee n G.S.U. and
times has appeared as hinderance
the plan was basically the same
to the successful operations of a
as it is to the May lOth edition of
newspaper. We have on occassion . t h e G.S . U . ' s n e w s p a p e r ' s
looked the other way as the com
<Innovator) free advertising
mittee clearly stepped into areas
and recruitment article on page
that resembled infringement upon
four featurng a grand dragon of
our constitutional rights.
the Klu Klux Klan.
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I a m not surprised nor
I know that Jews and black
disturbed that lher appears to be s t u d e n t s c o n t r i b u t e t o t h e
support o f KKK activities a t financing o f 'their' student
G.S.U., but when the student newspaper <Innovator), but I
newspaper <Innovator> financed wonder if the Klu Klux Klan 'con
by student funds, report an tributes to the financing of 'Our
article that appears to have no Innovator'???
purpose other than to disrespect
INNOV ATOR
STAFF :
We
segement of the student and don't have any bullets, but we do
general
populat ion,
must have ballots, and unless you use
I
question 'why'?
y o u r p a p e r to d e a l w i t h
The article did not state educatio nal suprema cy and
whether the grand dragon was a p u r i t y c o n d u c i v e to
the
student at G.S.U. but it did state development of all students,
we
that his/ their <KKK> basic goals must choose to rape you with a
a r e ' t o m a i n t a i n w h i t e vote and lynch your job.
supremacy and purity and to
This is 1976; so freeze or leave
keep
the
out
Jews
o f with the bullshit!
government.' <It appears they
Lincoln <Mali.k Ashford
omitted their goals related to
B.O.G. Representative
blacks>. I try to respect people's
right to choose, but when that
choice disrespects and violates
the choice of others to the extent
of the KKK article in the
Innovator--I feel that choice must
be checked.

i

Abi A imobi

Norma Allen

Robert Blue

Michael Leigh
Rodney Smith

Regular Staff
Sharon Wallace

Tom Mandel

Martha Hamilton
Asii:Sayeed

The views and opinions appearing on this page are those
of the writer or illustrators and does not necessarily reflect
the position or view of the INNOVATOR management. This
page of opimonated comment is provided to the university
community with the intent of being that forum for personal
refelction and comment on articles appearing in the
publications. All rebuttal reaction should be address� to the
author of said article or the Governors State University
Student Learning Project: INNOVATOR.

Planetary Rhythms Affect Your Body
That's the practical scientific reason. There is also
the practical financial reason: "It would be cheaper to
use drugs this way." Instead of the patient taking the
same dose, day and night, for weeks, months, and
years, he or she would take exactly the right dose at
exactly the right time. That would mean a single large
dose at one time of day and nothing the rest of the day
or maybe a smaller d�e at another time of the day.

Allergy: Research has shown that the effects of an
tihistamines taken at .about 7:00 a.m. last for 16 hours,
while the drug taken at 7: 00 p.m. is effective only for 7
hours.
Arthritis and Rheumatism: A daily or every-other
day steroid hormone treatment that is in phase with
the body's own secretion of adrenal hormones.
Diabetes: The body is more sensitive to the effects of
insulin in the morning than in the afternoon. Some per
sons have a normal glucose tolerance in the morning
and an abnormal one in the afternoon.
Infection: The body is much more sensitive to the ef
fects of penicillin, sulfa drugs and such other germ
fighters at the end of the day than at daybreak.
Remember that these are projections based on
research. If you take such medicines, don't adjust the
dose just yet Talk to your doctor first.
But circadian prescriptions llre coming. If I were a
punster, I would say, "lt's high time."

doses of barbituate may have little or no effect on you
while the sun is up, but put you to sleep when the moon
is shining.
Dr. Nair and his graduate students at Chicago
Medical School have also found in animals that
medicines given to reduce high blood pressure show
circadian effects. They seem to be more effective when
the doses are timed to the daily blood pressure cycle.
They are now extending their studies to people. Blood
pressure in most people is highest about 3 p.m., and
lowest 12 hours later, about 3 a.m. If the laboratory fin
dings apply, this means that persons with high blood
pressure might profit by timed-prescription of these
drugs.
In addition to his own work, Dr. Nair keeps tabs on
similar research around the world. He has compiled a
list of medicines use to treat medical conditions and
diseases, and which have been reported to show the ef
fects of the time cycle upon them.
Here is a sample to give you a taste for the future
when druggists might dispense time instructions along
witb chemicals with their prescriptions. < Keep in mind
that these are research findings. They are not all yet
proven in practice, so don't go runnin& to your doctor to
change your prescriptions.>

In his own research, Dr. Nair has studied two of the
most commonly used kinds of medicines-pills for sleep,
and, for lowering blood pressure. His laboratory in
vestigations help explain why the kind of sleeping pill
known as barbituates make you more drowsy at night
than during the day. It has to do with enzymes in your
liver. These enzymes work to chemically tear a bar
bituate apart and render it useless.
He found that these enzymes have a rhythm of ac
tivity in the liver: In the laboratory, rats are more ac
tive during the night and less active during the day.
But rats are noctu and have an active night and resting
day. So, the cycle should be reversed in people, with
the enzymes more actively attacking barbituates
during the daylight hours and being less destructive to
the sleeping chemical during usual human sleep time,
at night. That is why, in Dr. Nair's view, the same

Theodore Berland is a Chicago writer and author of
several boo ks on health.
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HOUSING ......
.

E D G E WO O D
M E N TS
Steger R oad
Steger, I l l inois
747-3740

A P A R T-

"

"

.......................................... ........................ ......��.............

GOV E R NO R S H O U S E
8436 P i n O a k L a ne

Park Forest So., I I I . 60466
534-0077

Studio - $ 1 35-$ 1 45

1 bedroom - $250

1 bedroom - $ 1 65-$1 75

3 bedroom - $365

FOR E ST

rates to students.

SQU A R E

R I C H TON

A R BO R T R A I L S

MANAGE ME NT

CY

* * Pa r k F orest, I l l . 60466

PANY

1 5 F i r Street

48 1 -4 1 53

M A N AG E M E N T

AG E N 

1 bedroom - $ 1 5 1 upsta i rs

[ w i l l offer reduced

.

..

1 1 9 Syca more D r i ve

748-6008

** These are federa l l y fun
ded

PAR K

P a r k F orest, I l l i no i s 60466

2 bedroom - $ 1 90-$200
3 bedroom - $225-240

..

....

*

$ 1 53 downsta i r s
2 bedroom - $ 1 84-$ 1 86

C OM 

22509 J ackson Ct.

Studio - $ 1 67.50

R i chton Park, I l l i no i s

1 bedroom - $ 1 95

48 1 -6220
1 bedroom - $1 95-$205

2 bedroom - $247
3

bed room

$320

2 bedroom - $239.50·$247.50

( townhouse)

3 bedroom - $2 1 2-$220-$233

Free Classified Advertising to a l l st udents In the INNOVATOR.

AR EA MERCHANTS !
this could be your ad
FU L L PAG E

$ 1 00

1 /4 pg

$ 25

$ 50

1 8 pg

$15

Every other Monday, THE
INNOVATOR, student-produced
newspaper at nearby Governors

And they all need your products
and services - stereo
components, records and tapes,
wearables, auto parts and
services. liquors, imported items
the list is endless.

State University, brings campus
and community news, features
and NOW y o u r a d v e r t i s t ng
message to every corner of the
growing GSU community

C LA SS I FI E D i\ OS

We'll run your quarterj>age ad
from camera ready art three
times for only $25 an tssue.

-

If you would like tree
copies of the INNOVATOR
containing your ad to pass out to
your customers, we'll see that
you get them on publication day.

Advertising Department
THE INNOVATOR

2 . 50 per l i ne

Call : The INNOVATOR
534 - 5000 x 2260
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Wanted : Used bed or bedroom set.

a

----

Free Classified advertising in the

INNOVATOR

All interested persons in the

·contact: A&R, 2521

university

Wanted: Actors and actresses!
Ever want to be in a film? I'm
directing a film for film production
and need talent. We will be

participate in Jewish progra ms

shooting on weekends and at your
convenience. Film is a comedy of
life at G.S.U. Call me for try-out
times. Contact: Jim, 327-5482.

to

Cha i m

R a bb i

contact

s h o u ld

like

would

who

Rozwaski of Campus Ministry.
Rabbi Rozwaski will welcome
and

suggestions

any

inquiries

i m p lementation

the

about

deve lopment

a

of

and

Jewish

program a t t he university. Rabbi

Rozwaski w i l l be ava i lable in the
For Sale: 1974 Datsun B210 with air Campus Ministry office by ap
conditioning, 30 MPG, 4 speed , pointment. He may a lso be
asking $2400. 1970 Volvo 1448, 4 Dr., reached at 799-9404.
Wante J : Male or female full-time 4 speed , asking $ 1300. 1973 Honda
For Sale: '72 Pinto-2dr. sedan, new For Sale: One set of Spaulding MV child care worker to work In GSU 350 CL, Gold, with a sissy bar. D a r k B rown v i n y l l a y back
·
4 woods, 3•9
Asking $700. Contact Mark at 447- cha i r w i th foot rest for sa le
muffler, tires, low mileage best of Gold Clubs, one 3 &
Child Care Center. Not a work
6193.
fer. Contact: 748-2601 between 6 pitching wedge irons , bag and cart.
$60 or best offer . Contact

for all

and 1 p.m. only.

Call: Ex. 2520, Phil Walusek.

Want to exchang e a F ut i ca
Movi e Ca mera p l u s cash
E lectric
an
for

Typew r i ter. C a l l D i nesh
B a r m a n at 957-044 2 if not
i n p lease l ea ve name a nd
phone n u m be r .

Col l ege R e p Wanted for
d i st r i bute
to
fa l l
next
" S t u de n t
scr i ption

GSU students.

sub
at this

R a te "
cards

study position. $520/ month.

Contact:

Steven Heller, 534-5930.

Rabbit

w / h ood .

c a pe

new .

B ra nd

T he C h i l d C a re Cen ter
F or Sa l e : 1 973 H ond a, 35
needs work-study peop le
.
'
.
C L , G o ld , s 1 ssy b a r , as k mg
m th e a fternoons. c on t ac t :
$ 700 1 970 V 0 I vo 1 445 ' 4-d r . ,
li14-5980.
.
red, a s k mg $ 1 300. Sears

Full

$200.

length ( m id-ca l f ) Contact
K i m 2 1 44/74 .

shotg u n ,

3

case, $ 1 1 0 . Contact : Ma r k , Contact :
447-6 1 93, after 9 p . m .
S h i p lett.

E xt . 246 1 , Carol

SA L E :

clean,

responsible,

_
md1v1dual.

I met , B ox m g G l oves
' Features carpet, A/C patio, Pool,
c a m pu s . Good i ncome, no He
R e c o r d s , Clubhouse, Laundry, and Parking
aph,
sel l i ng i nvol ved. F or i n  P h o n og r
T a b l e , facilities. Location 159th Street
R a cket,
Tennis
form a t i on a n d a pp l i cation
Table East Calumet City. Two minutes
,
Camera
set,
end name and address to C hess
. Rea l from the expressway. $100.00 per
ng
i
oth
l
C
s
Area 1 a mp , Men
DeMuth,
D.
Mr.
_ month. Call Mr. Rupert 84!Hl146
.
.
B a r g a m P n ces. Ca l l 747 days. 947-6120 aftpr m'irtnia ht
Ma nager, 3233 E rnst S t . ,
0258 E ve n i ng s .
F ra n k l i n P a r k , I l l . 60 1 3 1 .
F or R ent : Two Bedroom
•••• Apartmen t, L i
v i ng R m . ,
·

s

Co -op AlOn e
Th_e I NNOVATOR and the COOP department are providing
these
_
.
JOb hstmgs expressly for GSU students. Why wait until graduatio
n
to begin seeking employment? These job listings could start
you on
the way to future employment.

The INNOVATOR would like to know if the students find listing
possible jobs a beneficial service. We would like to communicate
with any students who benefit directly or indirectly from the
listing. Drop us a line and let us know how you feel about the job
offerings or if you got the job. We will
that knowledge to try and
better the services now coming from both the INNOVATOR and
the COOP folks. To not use is to also abuse.

Bath & Shower, K i tchen
Com p l ete f u r n i t u re, J u l y
·
a n d A ug u st on l y . Very
Reasonable, 10 m i n . D r i ve

to G . S . U . Ca l l E x . 2526 or
75 5 -86 1 3 .
For

Sa l e :

ETI

1

Mini-Power

Speaker, 1 year old, reta i ls for
$400, asking S300. 2 Dutane Voice
Columns,

Mod

.

GA315

asking

Mod

$1 75/ pair. Also, 1 BSR
4620W Turntabl e $85

on

calculators.

When

.

ter 5.

Marketing Graduate : December

1975 graduate of Governor State
Un iversity Graduate School of

�

B siness seek ing full-time
ployment.

Good

em

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE HAS MOVED! ! WE ARE NOW
LOCATED IN THE E BUILDING, JUST BEFORE THE
HEADING TO THE YMCA AREA. THE BULLETIN BOARD
WILL REMAIN IN ITS PRESENT LOCATION.

RAMP

Admission s Specia list My-231
starting
degree,
Bachelor 's
salary $9,000· 1 3,724. Applicati on

dead l i ne : May 3 1 , 1976 Dolton,
I l l inois

Coordinator of Medic. I
Assistant Princ i pa l

My-226
Directly responsible to Prin·
c i pa l at a j unior high school,
requi res valid I l l inois Type 75
Certificate with adm i n i strative
endorsement, prefer some ad·
m i nstrative experience in the
appl i c a t ion
sett i ng ,
school
dead l i ne : May 2 1 , 1976 Dolton,

Laboratory Technology
Program

Clerk-E x�itor

A·215

I nvolves both instructional and
administrative duties, Bachelor's
degree, preferably a Master's,
m i nimum 3 yrs of c l i nical ex·
perience, and

be a

registered

Medical Technologist. Kankakee,
I l l i nois

�

Reading I nstructor

E lementary Mathematics

A-209
E lementary or Secondary Cer·
tificatlon, m i nimum of 18 hours i n
experience o r
mathem a t i c s,

Teacher

Student

Teaching

in

a

J unior

H igh School preferred. H i nsdale,
I l l i nois

for Individualized
Study

Laboratory

A- 1 67

Master's degree in Reading with
emphasis on diagnostic testing,
remedi a l

reading,

curriculum

development, and reading theory
preferred,

salary

related

to

background and experlence,9mon
th contract/temporary position.
Ava i lable: August, 1 976 Crystal
Lake, I l l .

of

production

pediting parts, some typing and
f i l ing, some knowledge of blue
pri nts and accounting.

A2 1 4

Assist

students, faculty and
other clients I n the use of a l l the
l ibrary fac i l i ties, Master's in
L i brary Science, 2 or more yrs
f u l l -time l i brariansh ip, starting
sa l a ry :
S l l , 1 00. App l i ca tion
deadline: May 22, 1 976, Warren,
Mi.

Soc i a l

Wo rker A - 1 90
MSW
Drug Couns elor A - 1 3 7
preferred, start a t $ 1 2,50
0 plus
Bache lor's degree required.
good bene fits, responsi b i l ities
In·
Must apply for C i v i l Servic e
e lude assis ting and supe rvisi
ng
status , salary $9,946. Chicago,
four com mun ity w orkers and
one
I l l i nois
P•cJce men t coun selor . Chic
ago,
I l l inois

Tile INNOVATOR May 34, 1916 ,._ 8

Monee,

I l l inois

Bache lor- level degree in Ac·
Ad·
B u s i ness
or
cou n t i n g
m i n i stration, starting salary Is
$8,600/depend lng on experi ence
Kanka kee,
and qualifi cation s.
I l l inois

B iology
Public Service Librarian

work i ng

orders,

with production foreman on ex

Disbur sements Audito r II A-189
Proc,ssing of Invoice s, freight
b i l ls, report of receipt s and other
docum ents for proper payme nt,

I l l i nois
C h e m istry
I n stru ctor A - 2 1 0
Mas ter's
degr ee,
previous
teach ing expe rience, com mun
ity
colleg e expe rienc e preferred,
salar y commensurate with
ex
perience
and
education
a va i lable
f u l l-tim e
beg innln
Augu st, 1 976 Cham paign , I l l inois

A-163
Requi res a working knowledge

Master's
Sciences,

Instructor

degree

in

A · 1 56

Biological

experience

in

in·

dividua l i zed instruction and team
teaching, community college ex·
Perience

preferred

but

not

required, salary commensurate
with experience and education,
ava i lable

ful l-time

beg inning

August, 1976 Champaign, I l l inois
Ac.demic Advi ser My-2 31
Mas ter's
degr ee,
s ta

r t i ng
sala ry $ 1 0,522· 1 5, 788. App
licat ion
dead l i ne :
May
31,
1 97 6 .
M i lwau kee, Wis con sin
ChiC890, I ll i nois
Outreach Worker to loin 5-person
l•am
d•liverlng clinica l/ outr•ach
servlcn to
young peopJ• In comm unitln
. Avalla bl•
Jun• I , 1976, salary : 58.500- 9,500
. My-11
KankakH, Illinois

For Sa le : 7 ft. pool table with
accessories. S3o.oo or best offer.
Ca l l : Sharon Ext. 2260

For Sale: One set of Spaulding MV2 Golf Clubs, one 3 & 4 woods, 3-9
p1tching wedge irons. bl!g and cart.
Call : Ex. 2520, Phil Walusek.

investment

in
responsibility and ability. Able to
Classified Advertising
relocate. Salary is open. For
'll ore

information

novator

at

contact

( 3 1 2 ) -534-5000

In
E xt.

2260
The

C h i cago

Counse l i n g

P s y chothera py
Woodlawn,

South

Center,
needs

a nd

57 1 1
people

who are wil ling to talk about their
persona l problems and feelings
for

10

sess i o ns

a

with

psychotherapist - in - tra i n i ng .
Participation should not be seen
as psychotherapy or as a sub_
st1tute for psychothera py,
.
. .
Will
part1c1 pants
a lthough
.
pro ably f1nd I t a usef ul
xp e r t e n c e . Pa r t t. c 1_ p a n t s W i l l

�

�

For Sale: 9 X 12 rug. Beige color,
excellent condition. $90.00 new;
asking $50.00 or best offer. In
terested call Bill at GSU X2326. A
good buy
Wanted: Ride to New York City , on
May 24th. Two people

or about
willing

to

s h a re

driving

933-2058

before

and

expenses.
Ca l l :

( 815 )

1 0 : 00

a.m.
Wa nted : Ride to New Y 0rk Ci ty,

one

way,

Willi ng

a ron d

to

M ay

s h are

23

or

expenses

24,

and

driv ing. Call < 8 1 5 ) 939-707 1 .

neither be paid or charged for
their sessions. Call 684- 1800.

use

PLACEMENT NEWS

Lenox .
Contact: Doug after 8 p.m. < 8 1 5 )
485-4 1 24.

For Sale : 7' pool table, 4 cues,
bridge, and balls, best offer. on
tact: Sharon X 2418 or 747-91 35 af

H a i r Graduate student has modern two
loc k bedroom furnished suburban apar
C
dryer ' Wa l l c l oc k ,
c I e tment t? be shared wi � str� ight,
y
c
r
o
Mot
R adi 0,

MOV I N G

off

15%

ready, c�ll Jerry at 799-3976.

g a u g e Wanted : F ree k i ttens, 7
chokes w i th wee k s old, l itter tra i ned.
12

Wanted: Male roommate to share
expenses. 2 bedroom hoi!Je In New

·

a u to m a t i c

K i m 2 1 44/74.

Chicago, I l l inois
nHds several
Trucking Company
peopl• with statistical backgrounds,
pref•r someone with computer skills to
work •ither pari or full-tim• in the
summer until July 1, 1976, bul positions
may go beyond thai dale, avallabl•
imm�iat•ly, salary: about SS.OO/ hour.
My 17

Colfax, I l linois
Health and Physical Eclucatlon must be
c•rllfi� to t•ach H•allh plus Physical
Education in gradn k 9. possible 9 12.
B.S. nHd�. malor In P.E . . minor
H•allh or vic• verse, lnlervl•w dat•s ·
June u Jun• 18, 1976, avallabl• 1976 1977
school term. My 19

Oglnby, I l l inois
t•ach
Business Eclucatlon Teacher
cours•s In Accounting and Economics.
available Fall semnt•r. 1976, salar y ;
S10,920 tor Mast•r's degrH and no
.xa.rienc•. My 232
MaiiHOn. I l l inois
Accounting Position B.S. degree with 1
2 y•ars .xperienc• helpful, bul not
r•qulr•d. A v a i l a bl • l m m e d i a t • l y ,
Mz 233
salary : $9,500 10.050
Palatin•, l l inols
Instructor of Data Prousslng l•ach a
vari•ty of data processing coursn.
M. B.A . , 2 years •xperlenc• In data
proc•ssing relal� business positions.
1976, salary:
17,
Availabl• August
S 1 1 , 200 16,100, application d•adl in•; July

My- 23511
Alsip. Illinois
I nside Salesman . to work In Customer
Servlc• department of a wholesel4!

9, 1976

building material industry, could ll!ad to
o u t s l d • s a l e s "' " h p o t • n l l a l l o r
management. Avallabl• Jmm�iately,
salary $ 1 50 S180/ WHkly. My 1
Chicage vicinity
Consumer Safety Officer will be train�
lo inspect food and drug manufacturing
warehousn. Investigating complaints
and acling as a government agent when
request� to go to court, advising
l n d u s l r l u of proper p a c k a g i n g
Dud l i n e ;
lechnlquu. Application
61 18/ 76, Salary . 58,925. A l so hiring
nationwide. My 2
Sandwich. I l linois
B A.
Financial accounting supervisor
.
degrH with m a l or I n accounting. Pr•ler
In
•xperlence
teaching
years
two
Busm•ss Education, available 61 11 76,
salary. open. Sandwich, I l linois Is lo
cal� 25 m il•s from Northern llinois
Universlly al OeKalb, Ill inois and about
60 miiH !rom ChiC890. My �
Cr•'•· Illinois
.
Calls for a· Sharp,
Cost An. lyst
a g r u s l v • a c c o u n t an t . 1 - 2 y e a r s
b sho p accounting
o
l
experlenu In
deSirabl•. Must hav• good lh.or•tical
background and th• ability to solve
practical probl•ms. My-5
Woodstock. I l l inois
Elementary ScMol Level Vacancies 11 2
lim• kindergarten, guidance counselor
and social worker. My -6
Chic119o, Illinois
degrH
High School Biology Teacher
with a milo lor In biology, Illinois t•achlng
cerllfical'! On progrns Is acc..,tabl•l or
equlval�nl. PART TIME My 1 1

Robinson , I l linois
Data
Proc•sslng
Program
Coordinator/ Instructor ability to tuch
Educallon and Training
Director
to
direc t hospl tal·w l� progr
am for 300
gener al hosp i t a l . Exce
ll•nt s a l a r y
dependent o n �uca tion and
experience
Pret
master's degrH with
2 y•ar
experoence In hospllal
�ucation and
training . My 10
courses leading to AAS degrH in Data
Proc•ssing or K•ypunch Certillcat•. as
well as Introductory business courses.
Salar y . dependent upon uperlence and
�ucalion, application d•adline: June 1 ,
1976 M y 1 2
Rot.. i nson, Illinois

.

bed

e�

�

Rntaurant

Management

Program

C�inator/ lnstructor - abllrty to teach
courses leading to AAS degrH In
Restaurant Manag•m•nl Salar y :
Depe n d e n t u p o n e x p e r l e n c • a n d
�ucation, application deadlin•: May 2 1 ,
1976

My 13

Robinson. I l l inois
ability to ••ach
Chemistry Instructor
organic Chemistry with
and
Inorganic
seconda r y assignment I n area of
Math•matics. Salary: dependent upon
experlenc• and �ucalon, application
deadline: June 1 , 1976
Robinson, l l inois
B . S . N degrH
Instructor of Nursing
and two years .xperlenc• In the practic•
of nursing, current Illinois and Indiana
l icensur• as RN, salary d•pendenl upon
degrH(sl and experience. application
deadline: June 18. 1976 My 16
Robinson. Illinois
Joliet. Illinois
E lem•ntary School Principal
must
hav• masters degrH with minimum
State of l l linoles General Adminlsl rallv•
endorsem ent, lour years teaching
.xperienc•. preferably In elementary
school, demonstrated capabilit ies In
lead•rsh lp, publ ic and com m u n i t y
relations Applicat ion Deadl ine: May
28th My 21
Joli•'· I l l inois
Coordlnator·h all-tlme
P.E.
Hall-time
lev•l Must have
•lementary
instructor
masters degree, S l a t e teaching
c • r l l l icate, a b i l i t y to develop anc.
maintain a P. E . program lor 22 K �
• d u c a t i o n c • n t e r s a n d wor k I n
cooperat1on with lunlor high athletic
P.E.
Oislrict
directors to Improve
Applicallon d•adlin•: May
program
281h.

My 20

Joll•t, I l l i nois
Classroom teachers tor O.monstration

School · 1976·1977 school yMr, must hav•

Stat• of I l l inois el4!m•ntary certificate

with minimum of two yl!ars Inching u·
perlenc• at the •14!menlary level, ap·
plication deadlln•: May 28th. My-20.
Blue Island.
Insura nce Salesmen
by the slat• of I l l inois,
straight commission,
My 7

·

I l linois
must be llcfl!sed
salary: no draw.
avallabl• now.

Palos Hills, Illinois
Counselors
3 positions, �ucation,
vocational and personal counseling,
salary commensurate with �ucallon
and •xperlence, 1 2 month contract.
Application Oeadl in•: July 1. 1976 My-8

•

